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A UNIQUE CWIPUTER SYSTEM
FrX SAFEGUARDS USf

Tlomas H. Kuckertz, E-8
and

John C. Pratt, Q-2
Los Alarnos National Laboratory

Los Alamos, NFW Mexico

Abstract

Microprocessors have been used to implement speciallz~ scientific data processing
systems since 1976, One such system, the LeCroy 3500, is presently being used by the
Detectfon and Verification Group ~f the Energy Divfslon at Los Alamos National
Laboratory for a large variety of tasks involving me~surement of various nuclear
parameters associated with radioactive materials. The syst&n is unique because it cm
do not only sophisticated pulse hefght and multi-scale analyses but also other analyses
that are limlted only by the availability of CAMAC module~ that would acquire data frcxn
exotic experiments. The system is also field portable which extel]ds the range of
experiments that it can control. Four applications uf this system are descrlb~ In this
papw: (1) plutonium storage vault monitoring, (2) coded apcrtuse image reconstruction,
(3) spatial distribution of ganzua radlatlon, and (4) nuclear waste management.

1. INTRODUCTION

Mlcroproce$sors have been used to implement

specialized scientific dnd buslncss ddta

process~ng systems since 1976. Ow such system,

the LCCI’OY 3500, is presently being used tjy the

DetectIon dnti Vcrificatiml Grow of the Energy

D\v{tlon at Los Alamos Natfonal Laboratory for a

large varlcty of tasks involvlng measurement of

varicus nuc lcar pdramcters assoc(atcd with

radioactive m~teria]s. The system iS uSCd both

In t~ laboratory and In the field to rucord

ganrla ad neutron radiat~oll frmn objects under

Investlgat!on. The LcCroy 351XI is also uscc! as

a gcnoral purpose cmputirsg system,

1.1 LECROY 35CKI

The LeCroy 35~ cdincs the standard features

that onc expects to find on a microcomputer with

scxmc unique features th.lt are not found 011 othor

systems in similar price ranges. A picture of n

LeCroy 35~ system \s shown in Fig. 1, The

system 1s ba:cd on the 1 tel 8085 microprocessor

chip set. A floppy dii suosystem supports a

file-or lentert opcratlng system that allows tnc

use of both Assembly I ~n~ua~o ~nd FOtlTR.iN

~rograms. A built-in typewriter keyboard and a

CMT d~splay perform the funct!on of a terminal

and hard copy output. can be made

prlntcr. A block d!agrlm of

conwutcI system IS shwn in Fig,

listed ahovc arr usuiJlly found

t hc

2.

01

on the lirn

LeCroy 3500

The fcstures

many of the

microcqut~r systems that ~ro pres~}nt ffitoday’s

markctp~a~u. The L[~Croy 3500 po$sess~$ J nuntzer

of fe~tures that makr it Ln!qucly suttori for dnta

acquisition fro+n and control of sclen~lfic

expw!rneti~s, An eight-slot WAC mlnfcr~~~

allows eloctrlcal and software Interfacing to an

ext-emely broad rongc of cxper{mcnts, The datu

collected by

be storud ~n

1 MNz. Data

CAMAC rnodulcs in the mlnl~ratc can

the h!stogram nwnory at rates up tu

collect~d fram the expcr!mont can bc

I



displayed on the CRT in graPhfcal form usin9 the

display processor capabilities of the CRT. The

&lk memory addrpss space has been broken into

two 32k pieces. The upper 32k is populat&i by

read~urite memory while ttie bottom 32k is

dynamically populated with one of w h eight

32k physical memories under control of the

memory management unit. These physical memories

can be read/tiite memorfes or read only memories

(ROM), An arithmetic processing unit based on

the Advanced Micro Devices 9511 chip set allows

execution of integer and floating point

arithmetic in this computer system.

1.2 CAMAC MI NICRATE

The mir icrate holds 8 single width CA’4AC

modules, Moreover, the CAMAC controller will

support the addition of full size (25 slot)

CPJIAC crates to the system. The CIWW fnterface

can ~ork in one of tw modes: direct memory

access (LPIA) and progrmnd input or output.

The WA mod-e allows transfer of data from

sp~i?l;j desiqned LeCroy CAJ4AC modules to the

histogram memory at rates up to 1.0 MHz.

Included in tlw list ot special morkles are the

LeCroy 3511 and 3512 which are used fw pulse

height analysis, the LeCroy 3521 which is used

for mullicilannel scaling, and the leCroy 3541

timer module, The central processing unit of

th+ 35(KI can be executing a progrm

simultaneously with W activity in the

f,llnicrate. Any standard CAJW module Including

tite fllA modules discussed above can he acc~s!d

by the central processing unit using the Intel

8085 inrut and output instructions or Lhc

F~TRPN-callabie subroutines SUPpltCd by

leCroy. This allows all cf the CAJ4AC modules on

the market today to be used to Intcrfacc this

computer system to almost any scientific

cxper iment.

1.3 H15TCIGRAh Hi~ORY

Because the 64k by El bit address space of the

8085 processor is not adwuate for applications

that produce large amounts of data, a separate

64k by ?4 b!t mawry is available for data

storage. This memory is dirfxtly accessible by

the special DMA CAJ4AC modules described ab~ve and

as an 1/0 devics on the Multibus by the .9085

central processing unit. Non,]ally data generated

by the pulse height analysis and multichannel

scaling modules are accumulated in the histogram

menwy.

1.4 DISPLAY PROCESSOR

The keyboard and CRT display perform the function

of the system console for input and output of

ASCII character information, A display processor

using an Intel 8285 microprocessor controls the

display function of the CRT. In addition to

display of alphanumeric data, a FORTRAf!l-calldble

pen-plotter graphics library is available. The

raster scan display is driven by a display

processing language and is dot-oriented with

dimensions of 512 dots horizontal by 256 do?s

vertical. Suitable manipulation of the dot field

allows for crude gray scale imdg~ plotting.

1.5 MEMORY MANAGEMENT

The Intel 8085 microprocessor supports a memory

space uf 64k. A memory management scheme maps

the upper 32k of this loglcdl memory to 32k of

read/write mc.mory while the lower 32k is mapped

t~ one of 8 physical memories of 32k locatlons

each, One of these memories consists of

read/write merrmry and the rema!ndel’ consists of

read only memories (ROM). This allows for

reliable operation of programs in the field

without d!r,k support. Presently, two ROM-based

programs arc ~vailablc from LcCroy: (1)

Multichannel Analysls (MCA) program

The MCA program ~;fo[~Alitoanalysis progrJm.

sophisticated pulse-hc~g$t analyses and

multichannel scale- dnalyscsm The data collecLed

is then dlsplaycd ‘n J varlcty of calibrdtcd and

uncdlibratcd formdts on the cRT. The

Autoanalysi$ program is used to oper,~tc the MCA

program iiutomatically, This 1S U.$CfLil whcl~ II

large nutiw of repetitive MCA program o,?orations

arc required,

2. WEGUARDS APPLICATIONS

The LcCroy 3500 ho< been used {n a nu+nbe}’ of

nuclear pdramcter measurement applicdtlons in t$c

safeguards hre~. Four such applications will bc



discussed in this paper. These are: (1)

mm itor ing of a plutonium storage vault to

prevent diversion of small amountc of material;

(2) analysis of coded aDerture images from gmn?

scintillation cameras; (3) measuring spatial

distribution of gamna radiation frcxn a source

under test; ati (4) assay of nuclear waste

material.

2.1 PLUTON1’W4 ~CHWGE VAULT F!ON7TORING

Various Department of Energy Facilities possess

large inventories of plutonium. Uhile security

at these installations is strict, research in

the prevention of diversion of small amounts of

this nuclear material is continuous. Because

plutoniun is a spontaneous neutror emitter, the

neutr~.1 count rate field in a typical storage

vault can be measurti at 25 locations il!th the

idea of detecting movement cf mdtel ial by

measuring distortions in the mt~sured Ileutron

fie;d. An array of 25 3He fieutron ?~tectors

were distributed in a 5 by 5 grid In the ceiling

plane Of d t~ical StOrage VdU~t. A photograph

of a test configuration of this experiment is

shown in Fig, 3, T~ data frc+n these 25

detectors were then routed to 25 each 2L-blt

scalers that WPrC housed in 5 CAJ4AC modules in

the minicrate. The data frcm these scaicrs

along with an accurate counting time were then

acquired by tht centr~l processing unit of the

3500 which Converted it to count rate data for

the 25 vault loc,ltiOnS. The count r~te dat~

were analyzed using Chi-Square Statistic]

ccchnlques Jrki probabl? istic estimates of

whether the flcld I,ad Sign lflcdntly chdngcd

since some pt-cvious mcasurtmcnts wl~re mdde.

After 9 months of mcmitor!ng the test vaIIIt, It

WJS determined th~t small amounts of material

movement c~uld bC detected given Stable

clc~tronics and power supplies. Briefly, ft is

possibl(? to detcwt movement of 1 kg of 11X
240 Pu out of a total inventory containing in

Cxccss of 25~ kg. .Addition~lly, It Wd s

possible to observe thu uff(?ct of dn open vault

door and/or personnel 111 the voult even when no

material was being moved,

2.2 CODED APERTURE It4AGE ANALYSIS

It is desirable to image imadioactive sources,

such as found in nuclear waste, that may be

present ifi a container without opening the

container. If tne ganrna rays emitted by the

source in question are numerous enough, a

pin-hole aperture in front of a gamna-imaging

device is sufficient to form a reasonable image.

A source pr~ducing small amounts of garnna

radiation will at least require a very long time

tc produce a pinhole image; however, a long

counting time may allow noise accu~lation such

that a usable image is never acquired. A coded

aperture consists of many pinholes through which

a source with small amounts of radiation can cast

numerous shifted images on the imaging device.

The total image must be decoded using correlation

techniques before it becomes useful. If the

coded apertur: is carefully selected, Hadamard

transform optics theory can be used to decode the

Image.

At. present, mathematical routin~s to dtcode ?nd

display coded aperture images with 9207 pixels

(99 by 93) have been written and tested on the

LeCroy 3590. Fig. 4 shows the coded Image of a

simulated point Source. The coded image of a

point sourc~ i; also the pattern of the coded

aperture used to image th~ source. The decoded

irlage !s shawn in Fig. 5. More co~lcn sources

can bc imaged. The slmul~tcd coded image! of a

source distrihutcd bctk?cn two concentric clrc!cs

Is shown in Fig, 6. The dccodct image is shown

in Fig, 7. These flqures were made using

seven-level gray scale routines and the display

processor of the 3500. The dccod{ng requires

approximat~ly 45 seconds using fast inverse

Hadamartl trdnsform tcchn ’qu?s and the arithmetic

proces~lng un!t of the 350(! system.

?.3 SPATIAL UISTRIDUTION OF GNWtA RADIATION

It is dcsirabie to dcf.~rrninc the spatial

distribution of gdl,na radiation being emftted by

a source in a stJdlrJ container without opcn!ng

th+ container. Gmna-ruy energlcs arc

characteristic of *.hr cinitt~ng materials, so the

$patial distribution of the distinctive gwmna.



rays maps the distribution of different

materials. A two-dimensional mechanical scanner

driven by stepper motors was built. A

collimated germaniun detector is mounted in the

scanning device. Thi~ detector then measures

the garrrnaradiation for each spatial location in

the scan. The MCA program is used to set up the

data acquisition and plotting parameters. Then

a program written in FCB?TRLY controls the

stepper motor and acquires garmna photopeak data

for each energy range specified and at each

spatial location specified. The areas of as

many as 16 photi peaks for each of @ to 100

spatial locations can be determined,

2.4 ASSAY OF NUCLEAR WASTE

NUC lear waste from early experiments

occasionally has been stored In drums and crates

swatting retrieval at a later time. In some

cases, the records describing the contents of

indivldllal drums and crates are inadequate or

have been lost. It is desirable to identify the

contents of selected containers without opening

the container. In one such experiment, initial

measurement techniques inc-luded: (1) spectral

measurement of gamna emissions, (2) thermal

neutron interrogation, and (3) radiography. The

re~ults of these measurements were inconsistent

with each other. The directly-prodticed

iow-energy gamma rays and the other gmna rays

with greater penetrating power suggested

POtef’Iti~lly large quantities of material and

neutro.1 measurements indicated small quantities

of nuclear material, while the radiographs showed

large chunks.

Ths containers of nuclear waste were then

interrogated with highly penetrating 8 FleV gamna

rays. This caused phocofissionlng in the nuclear

material, resulting in neutrons whose quantity

die away at characteristic time rates. This die-

away time wds measured by multichannel scaling.

Comparisons were then made with die-away times

for known quantities and types of materials. At

this po!nt, the quantity and type of material

present could be identified and the results

explained the earlier inconsistency.

Fig. 1. LECROY 3500 COMPUTER SYSTEM
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Fig. 4. CODED IMAGEOF SIMULATED PO!N’I SOURCE



Fig. 6. CODED IMAGE OF A SIMULATEO DISTRIBUTEO SOURCE

Fig. 7. DECODED !MAG: OF A SIMULATED DISTRIBUTED SOURCE
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